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Pinnacle Awards laud
Corporate Social Responsibility Excellence Bankwest

Craig Spencer, head of community engagement at Bankwest, holds
his Pinnacle Award trophy while celebrating with staff.

Charity to receive $10,000: beyondblue
Bankwest developed an integrated and outstanding corporate
responsibility framework and managed to embed corporate social
responsibility as part of its culture. Judges were particularly impressed
by Bankwest’s investments in projects that aimed at delivering equitable
and sustainable outcomes. In providing community support, Bankwest
takes a three-pronged approach. The first is support for grassroots
organisations through a corporate volunteering program, the second is
to advocate for change through its Bankwest Curtin Economics Centre
and the third is to build community resilience through scholarships.

Customer Service Excellence Adventure World

t Jenne Brammer

Adventure World chief Mark Shaw (holding trophy) and his team.

Charity to receive $10,000: Perth Children’s Hospital
Foundation (formerly PMH Foundation)
Adventure World’s customer service strategy is embraced by the entire
organisation, extending from the board of directors to the frontline team
members. Judges acknowledged that Adventure World deals with a
temporary seasonal staff, making it difficult to build loyalty and
commitment to customer service. Even so, they manage to do this
extremely well. A 30-hour induction program, undertaken by 500 staff,
focuses on how to create magical memories for guests. A unique aspect
is that Adventure World team members are empowered to do whatever
they feel necessary to recover a guest. Queues have been reduced, rain
guarantees introduced as well as extended trading periods.

Nev Power with host Tina Alteri
after being named WA Business
Leader of the year for 2016.

Fortescue Metals Group chief
executive Nev Power paid tribute to his predecessor and company founder Andrew Forrest
after being named WA Business
Leader of the Year at the 2016
AIM WA WestBusiness Pinnacle
Awards.
Mr Power, who succeeded Mr
Forrest as chief executive five
years ago, said Mr Forrest cast a
huge shadow but was a great
supporter and mentor.
Mr Power received his acco-

lade from Australian Institute of
Management WA chief executive Gary Martin at the fourth
annual Pinnacle Awards, held
on Wednesday night at Crown
Perth.
More than $90,000 was given to
charities during the event as
award winners donated individual $10,000 cash prizes to causes
close to their hearts.
The WA Business Leader of
the Year was selected by a panel
of former premier Richard
Court, Deputy Premier Liza
Harvey, former WA governor

Green Business Excellence RAC WA

Emerging Business Excellence chemo@home
Charity to receive $10,000:
Association of Volunteer
Bushfire Brigades

chemo@home’s Lorna Cook (centre) and Julie Adams (right).

Charity to receive $10,000: James Crofts Hope Foundation
chemo@home was founded in 2013 and quickly achieved a solid
reputation as a valued healthcare partner, offering a unique service of
chemotherapy at a patient’s home. Despite many initial barriers to the
concept, oncology professionals Julie Adams and Lorna Cook founded
the business after seeing an opportunity through their own insights and
experience of the WA healthcare system. The service, which reduces the
added burden of travel logistics, has been exceptionally positive for
patients and stakeholders. Over each of the past three years
chemo@home has doubled the number of patients treated at home, and
is about to perform its 5000th treatment.

An Australian first, the 520km
RAC Electric Highway between
Perth and Augusta aims at
opening up WA to new electric
vehicle technology by providing
charging stations. RAC funded the
capital and installation cost and
has extensively promoted the
project, working in collaboration
with other groups including nine
local governments, Western
Power and electrical
subcontractors. The RAC Electric
Highway means drivers of electric
vehicle know they can travel
further with options to charge
their cars. By increasing the
appeal of electric vehicles, RAC is
helping meet its commitment to
reduce carbon dioxide emissions
from tailpipe emissions. Judges
were impressed with the practical
application to sustainable
mobility.

Patrick Walker, head of advocacy and members at RAC WA.
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WA business excellence
Marketing Excellence Brownes Dairy

Brownes marketing director Natalie Sarich-Dayton (fifth from
right) and staff from the dairy celebrate their win.

Charity to receive $10,000: Splitting between Starlight
Children’s Foundation and Ngala Community Services

The winners of the Pinnacle Awards
2016, from left, Craig Spencer,
Bankwest; Erica Haddon, RAC WA;
Natalie Sarich-Dayton, Brownes Dairy;
Sheila McHale, Palmerston; Brett
McCarthy, The West Australian
(presenter); Nev Power, Fortescue
Metals Group; Gary Martin, AIM WA
(presenter); Lorna Cook,
chemo@home; Julie Adams,
chemo@home; Patrick Walker, RAC
WA; and Mark Shaw, Adventure World
Pictures: Matt Jelonek

Ken Michael, Perron Group
chairman Stan Perron, editor of
The West Australian Brett
McCarthy, AIM WA’s Gary Martin, Toro Energy chief Vanessa
Guthrie, Gerard Daniels general
manager Alison Gaines, Hollywood Hospital chief executive
Peter Mott and Australian Capital Equity chief Ryan Stokes.
The award recognises a leader
who has made an outstanding
contribution to business in WA
in recent times.
Mr Power, who gave his award
money to anti-domestic violence

cause White Ribbon, said a
defining moment of his five
years as Fortescue chief executive came in 2012, when the iron
ore price plummeted.
“The iron ore price took a massive tumble on the back of some
very bad economic news out of
Asia,” he said. “That is when we
went to the edge of the precipice
and said we need to do something with this company, change
it dramatically, reduce the cost
base and reduce the debt.
“It was dark days when the
iron ore price tumbled. But the

key issue in our minds was how
far down could this go. There is
no artificial bottom in commodity prices — they can go as low as
you could imagine.”
The handing of the trophy to
Mr Power kicked off the evening’s award presentations, with
organisations recognised for
excellence in business and leadership across eight different
categories.
Local
health
service
chemo@home and RAC WA had
a particularly successful night,
each scooping two prizes.

Human Resource Management Excellence RAC WA

A great fightback story, Brownes Dairy regained its prominent position
as one of WA’s leading yoghurt brands following a campaign focusing on
the Sound of Silence enjoyed by Brownes’ yoghurt eaters. The campaign
helped the dairy get back into the hearts and minds of West Australians,
moving from fifth to second brand position within 20 weeks. Judges
said the campaign was a great example of how to build an integrated
campaign while maintaining a consistent message.

Workplace Diversity Excellence Palmerston

Palmerston chief Sheila McHale (second from right) with staff.

Charity to receive $10,000: Palmerston
Palmerston, which aims at improving the lives of people affected by
alcohol and drugs, has developed a strong diversity strategy which is
implemented from board level down. The not-for-profit organisation has
embraced a broad view of diversity beyond gender, to include a variety
of cultural and religious backgrounds. Staff also come from a mix of age
groups and have differing sexual orientation and family responsibilities.
Judges were impressed with Palmerston’s strong commitment to
sustaining the diversity agenda, the breadth of initiatives and
implementation of the strategy. The judges felt the diversity approach
was having a positive impact and helping the community and its
stakeholders.

Innovation Excellence chemo@home

chemo@home’s Julie Adams and Lorna Cook with Gary Martin.

Charity to receive $10,000: James Croft Hope Foundation
Erica Haddon, head of people, change and innovation at RAC WA (holding trophy) with staff.

Charity to receive $10,000: Youth Focus
RAC set out to create leaders for today and for the future with an initiative called Becoming the Driving Force.
Senior leaders in the program embed the culture, values and behaviours across the company through the
business processes and systems. A second program called “Leading the Business” was aimed at senior people to
help build their competencies in driving change. Judges said the program was not only effective but measurable
— surveys show staff are more engaged than ever. Judges felt the RAC developed and implemented an effective
program which addressed their key challenges of increased competition and changing market conditions.

There was no precedent for the chemo@home model of delivery from
either a clinical or business perspective. Founders — oncology
professionals Julie Adams and Lorna Cook — broke new ground with the
concept of offering cancer patients chemotherapy in their home,
providing a more comfortable environment and reducing the burden of
travel. There were plenty of hurdles from the onset and they negotiated
a complex web of regulations, legislation, accreditation, Medicare and
private health care rules as well as the Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme.
However, they persevered with their vision. The growing base of
patients looking for an alternative to hospital or full clinical treatment
was testimony to the need for this innovation in healthcare.

